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stretched toward the fire- Hie 
Actti Via Stade, had bees hie greatest 
friend at college, and their first meeting » 
three years. Van Stade had been ш India 
kelKig big game, and had barely 
escaped having the tables turned, as alaige 
■car across one cheek testified. Taller had 
stayed at home, but to him had come the 
greater change. As be expressed it, he 
was now “a settled-down old married man

entirely loses his 6akh in his 
^ is his; »

fact, too fine to cope with the авжшу greedy, 
gyippftjr Mortil» that flood the world.
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haring been too dim ia the statu* to 
see her lace. Her voice, too aflected 
singularly ; it was low and sweet and I 

that somewhere 1 had heard it be
rime vainly trying to 

recall the circumstances of oar meeting.
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I I pondered on it the morebat the 
hopeless seemed the task.”
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that my
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looking op, 
as withouttiny mite of pink-and-white humanity, 

known in the bouse as Baby.
“That’s rather a fine dog yon have there, 

Arthur.” said Van Stade, turning to the 
poodle and lazily looking over the sleepy

and Friday at Alla.». 
11. Li a- ».лс'"ha.a, so taaing an illuatrated magazine 

my aacbel Г offered it to her. She “Sheleaned back in her seat and turned 
her face toward the window. I felt rather 
than saw that she was crying.

“ I began to led uncomfortable. What 
if. after all. I had been too ready to jump

iefaaa goes beyond being generous ; he ia a 
downright spendthrift, who usually does 
He level best to “go to the doge.” aad. as 

promptly landed
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Ikeof Jttime I grew tired of the novel and resolved 
to atteapt ж little coovereoboo with my 
neighbor. I asked her if she was going to 
Nice. She replied that she woo. and went 
oo to »r that her eater, whom Ae bod 

with her hod diaap- 
She. how-

!У at hieorale, i.
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expected would go 
pointed her at the loot 
ever could not wait until the fallowing day, 
oo her father, who 
health, hod wired her to return at once. 
She spoke of her dislike tor 
alone, particularly at night, and

the jeweler? 1 had not 
after it woo left to he repaired, so the box 
woo wrapped op when I called for it. My 
companion had insisted on an investigation 
that aught prove her innocence—an mvee- 
tigation that a guilty woman would never 
have proposed. Beside thin she had ex
pressed a doubt oo to the existence of the

S—a. K B. Jlv a to BfV. T. О. 
Кет. J— HeCoy. Alt» C—

spring after you went sway.” he 
went on, “hosing finished my college 
I went over to toe other side tor A

ought to be valued, and. though not nig
gardly, » determined to have hia money’s 
worth. He quite believes that “any tool 
can make money, but it fab 
to keep it.” and he bright.

never lefa you see —fast
money be has ; when he in going to pay tor
anything he tares Ms back to yoo, dutches 
bis money tight, and, so to say. draws it 
ont of his hand, placing the coins down 

by one. for he » loath fanait with them, 
even for the necessaries. Such ж

J.
Tiat Nice for hie

lotercolonial Hallway.don season. I had planned to supplement
this with an extended Continental tour, it 
fseasy enough to make plans ; carrying 
them out is another matter.

“I went to London, and in London I 
stayed, long after the time 1 had allotted 
to that dty had expired. It was there I 
met Edith. In six weeks we were engaged.

I passed in
Scotland with the family of my fiancée. 
They had planned to go to Nice when the 
cold weather came on, and 
termined to go with them. We went as 
far as Pans together, bat at the last 
moment I was detained in that city for a 
tew days and was obliged to allow the rest 
of the party to proceed without me, prom
ising to join than in a week at the most.

“1 had run short of fonds, and the remit
tance expected from my father had not 
arrived. This I did not consider necessary 

xplain to either Edith or her family. I 
said vaguely that business kept me in Paris. 
Four days after their departure the letter 
from my father arrived. He had beard of 
my engagement and, to my satisfaction, 
approved of it. Besides the amount ex- 

he sent an additional thousand dol- 
which he instructed me to 

suitable present for Edith. As the 
diamond I had bought for her on our en
gagement had been my only gilt, I was 
pleased and gratified with my father’s gen
erous present.

“The following morning I started oat in 
search of something for the dear girl whom 
I should be with the very next day. I 
visited all the leading jewelry stores on 
the Avenue de ГОрегж, and was so con
fused by the glittering array of gems, 
spread out to lure the American dollar 
from wealthy travellers, that I could de
cide on nothing. My thousand dollars, 
which had seemed so much, now appeared 
ridiculously small, and I had almost des
paired of finding anything worthy of my 
beloved when my eyes tell upon an ex
tremely beautiful necklace, consisting of 
two rows of pearls caught together at inter
vals by small diamond clasps. It їжу in ж 
velvet case of azure blue, and the moment 
1 saw it I decided it was just what I wanted.

price. ‘Five thousand 
’ replied the salesman.

1 had to spend ! I was 
orgot to try and beat the 
sctice I had'grown to look 

in all Parisian tranaac-
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ladies was tall she hod been obliged to 
enter mine. She was sorry to intrude, hot 
tram war about to start and the gnard had 
told her all the other scats were taken. I 

her that I was glad of 
the lockr chance that had given me a com
panion. She smiled and asked me if I was 
going to be long in Nice. She chatted on 
about the place, mentioning the names of 
many well known people who, she mid.

her friends and who» I should, no 
doubt, meet.

“ As the evening wore on, she opened a 
basket containing a daintv lunch. “Would 
I share it with her? Tbe cook evidently
bade ridiculous idea other appetite. Why, 
there was enough tor six!* This seemed 
to he the case ; so, aa we were by this time 
very well acquainted, I accepted he r in
vitation and we were soon doing justice to 
s really excellent lunch.

What a charming creature she is,” I 
rimnght. ‘How Edith 
Growing confidential, I spoke ol my errand 
to Nice and of the dear girl who was await
ing me there. She seemed interested, and 
listened patiently to.the recital of my fair 
one’s many chare».

“You will meet her and can see for 
yourself if all I say of her is not true,” I 
exclaimed. ‘She will be very grateful to 
you for having made this stupid journey so 
pleasant for me.’

“We will drink to her health !” cried my 
companion gaily, drawing a small silver 
n..k- of exquisite workmanship Iront the 
depths ol her basket. -X always carry a 
little cognac with me in case ol sickness.’ 
she expfained. Opening the flask and fil
ling a dainty glass with the amber liquid, 
she handed it to me with a radiant smile. 
•To Edith’s health,’ she said.

“I drained the glass. It was brandy ol 
the finest quality I had ever tasted. She 
seemed to read my thoughts. You are a 
judge oi good liquor. That is Otard ol 
1870.’ , , ,

•Taking the glass from my hand she 
poured a little ol the liquor into it and 
barely touched it with her lips.

“You must not judge of my good wishes 
by the amount I take. I wish you all the 
happiness that life can give, but I cannot 
drink as you men do ; to me it is simply a 
medicine.’

“Soon after this I begsa to grow sleepy, 
and as my companion did not 
clined to talk I made myself as comtortable 
as circumstances would permit. I turned 
my head toward the window, through which 
the surrounding country could be seen 
dimly in the moonlight as we rushed along, 
put a roll of rugs under my head, and re
signed mysell to a night ol discomfort. The 
next thing it was broad daylight. I awoke 
with a dull pain in my head and a sense of 
weariness that my sleep had rather in
creased than diminished.

“My companion was sitting by the 
window reading the book that I had gi 
her the night before. On perceiving I 
was awake she put down her book and 
remarked that I was evidently a sound 
sleeper and that she envied me. She had 
passed a wretched night and was glad that 
we should soon be in Nice. I thought of 
Edith whom I should now see so soon, and 
then of the surprise I had in store for her.
I hoped the necklace would please her ; 
and then, for the first time, it occurred to 
me that perhaps it would have been better 
il I hod consulted some woman of taste 
before buying it. A brilliant idea struck 
me-my companion was just the one to 
decide ! I would ask her opinion. It was 
not too late to change the necklace for 
something else if she thought it not suitable. 
I was sure she would (eu me candidly just 
what she thought

Unbuttoning my coat, I drew the pack- 
age from my pocket and laid it on my lap. 
Removing the wrappings, I opened the 
little blue case. For a moment 1 coaid not 
believe my eyes—it was empty 1

I turned quickly to my companion ; she 
was leaning lorward motionless, breathless : 
her face pale and in her eyes a look that I 
shall never forget. One hand was pressed 
convulsively over her heart. She lad re
moved the gloves worn the night before, 
and on one finger blteed a diamond—the 
one I had seen the previous day at the 
jeweler’s. In on instant I saw it all. 
Sprang forward and grasped her wrist—
"^rêmTbîckthe necklace, yon thief 

I cried. 11 know you. You stood by my 
side yesterday in the jeweler’s shop on the 
Avenue de l’Opéra. I remember that ring 
and your voice. You heard me aay l was 
going to Nice by this train. The ltqnor 
you gave me wai drugged and yew thought 
to escape before your theft was discovered. 
It was a very clever scheme but it has

view ol hia 
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“Suddenly my eyes fell oo something 
bright lying on the floor of the carriage. 
I stooped and picked it up. It proved to 
be the little heart-shaped padlock I had 
noticed the night before on the poodle’s 
collar. Like a flash a thought came to me : 
here might be the eolation of the problem ; 
at any rate I would pet it to tbe teat. No 
time mnst be lost, as we were just entering

Tbe remainder of the is
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quent over his tomes, but you 
of his gains.

Remember, tl 
money, in ninety 
dred, hasn’t got much. A bunch of keys 
and a few coppers make a good deal of

There are various finer shades of charac
ter to be discerned from closely observing 
the way in which men handle their money.
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8t.Jata.Joaa 13. William Detail, 8b 
HaHfax, N. 8-, tieorge A. Allboo, 83. 
81. Jota, Jam IS, Andrew Brava. S3.

S, Charles A. Cooper. M. 
11, James Gibaoa, 41.

jingles bis

the station and in a 
would open the carriage door. Reaching 
aero» the scat with a quick motion, I drew 
the sleeping animal to my ride. The 

sprang forward to prevent me, hot 
she was too fate; I had already torn the 
collar lrom the dog’s neck and was balding 
it to the light that entered dimly through 
the window faMthe covered station.

**I breatbedTnigh of relief; the inride ol 
the collar contained a narrow groove, and 
in this groove, securely fastened fay the 
missing necklace. I turned triumphantly 
to my companion. The door was open ; 
she was gone.

“That morning, ns I entered Edith’s 
parlor, the little poodle trotted contentedly 
by my side, and instead of the collar he 
wore the necklace. As for the woman I 
never saw her again.”

Tailer rose, lighted another cigar, and 
turning to his companion, continued :e

“That is why I said that when the d 
came into my possession be was worth no 
leaf than one thousand dollars. And now,” 
in a tone of newly acquired importance, 
“come and see Baby.”

A Parlor Ou- raw each way oa Expires 
катів* 8b Jota at 7AS o’clock aad Halifax 
o’clock-I at TAB

Arcadia, Ji
Гіипгп fro» 8t. Jota far Quebec aad Moa- 

take^throogh Sleeping Cars at Moaetoa, at
À Lkwetya H. Larder, 62- 

4, Aaa Bowden. SÎ.
1. Thomas Hopkins, 64.

8, Jota Lawreace, 66.
1, Napokoa Сопка, 20.

tremlto Є LotW.P-K.I-, J 19 JO

Windsor, N- 8-а J 
Amherst, N. 8-, J 
Waterford. N. B-. Jaae t, Mary Looghery, 78.
Noel Shore, N. 8-, Jaae 1. Otaries Wright, 88. 
Upper Brfchtoa. N. B-.Jebc 1. Jota Bnbar. 78.
Bolling Dam. N. В-May «7, Rdgmr Hasson. 34.

It, Mary, wife of James Kelly, 66. 
Port Medway. N. 8., Jane 1. Curt» Msntbom, S3. 
Charlottetown, P. B. I-, Jane 1, Angus Carrie, tl. 
Qninpool Road, N. 8, Jana 7, Thomas Cooky, 60. 
Barney*» River, N. 8-, Jane 4, Ber. D. B. Blair, 77. 
Shad Bay, N. 6^ Jo* T, Mrs. Elizabeth Redmond. 
Halifax. Jane 8, Rebecca, wife ol Doocan O'Neil,

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN :
8 ASwill like her.’ No echo of Ua footfall ling before,

B ni steals adown the corridor, until 
It panses at the door!

The eagle’s shadow warns the huddled flock;
The tempest sends chill breezes through the sky. 

Its harbingers : on 
Swoops all too suddenly.

The bark, through rapids piloted with care,
Sails a smooth course, forgetting dangers gone, 

Bat strikes the hidden reef-edge unaware—
Sinks!—and the stream flows on.

Oar world all praise, our rapture at the height, ■ 
gongs on oar lip and laughter in oar eye.

The thunderbolt of Trouble, fiercely bright.
Falls from eerenest sky.

No sign forfeits the near approach of sorrow,
No note, no breath of warning in the air :

Still on each sweetest dream the dread to-morrow 
Han broken unaware.

Haplr’twas so ordained by wiser powers,
Who in the draught of suffering man mnst drain. 

Infused the memory of careless hours 
As anodyne to pain.

Willing that each, unmindful of the knell,
Should pluck the flower, should hail tbe son, and

Locked for a forgetful while in honeyed spell,
Nor perish all unbleet.

Accept the proffered boon with thankfbl heart,
Nor listen for the tramp of troublons years ; 

Remember joy shall soothe when sorrow's smart 
Turns thy sweet past to tears.

Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
(Moaflay excepted)................................

Express from Point dn Chene and Moncton MAS 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Camp

(an with MAS» bur a 
modest Halifax, J

1
MAO 
22 AO^Halifax

TaRe Tlx©
61.

, wife of Alexander Schnare,Windsor, Jane 9, Mary 

Halifax, Jane 8, Mercy, wife of William Holland,У
71.°g Xappan, N.8.. Anna, daughter of James Ripkj, 
90.

Windsor, May 31, ol consumption, Louisa Dnffet, 
23.

Marshalltown, U. 8-, June 2. Mrs. Mary Mulbury,

St. John, Jane 12, Julia, widow of James McCallnm, 
87.

Halifax, Jane M, Магу A-, wile of В. H. Brown,

WORD’S COLOMBIA* 
EXPOSITOR

81.a BAVE or MOTHER GOOSE.

Only a Few Ferae end WUd Violets Mark

Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., June 8, Adino Paddock, 

Picton, n 

Avonport,

Richmond, N. B., June 1,
Kirk, 66.

Milton, N. 8reJ 
Ellis, 28.

Halifax, June 6, Nora, daughter of James and Mary 
Edgar, 8.

Mill town, N. B., June 4. Mary Ann 
Casey, 68.

Halifax, Jane 6, Annie, daughter of Policeman Pace, 
16 months.

Halifax, June 4, of typhoid pneumonia, Joseph M. 
Knight, 16.

Johnston, Queens Co.,N. B., Agnes, wife of A. L. 
Armstrong.

Sherbrooke, June 8, Lucy, wile of George W. 
Man son, 44.

Stephen, N. Bro June 2, William, son of William 
McComb, 14.

Fredericton. N.B., May 27, Mamfo. wife oi Wm. 
DeLalte, 27.

Richmond, N. B., June 7, of paralysis, Arthur 
McBride, 77.

Amherst Shore. N. 8., June 3, Mattie, wife of Warren 
Rockwell, 26.

MUItown, N. B., June 3, Thomas, son of Charlie 
McDonald, 4.

Halifax, June 6, the widow of the late William 
Lenoerton, ip.

Tower Hill, N. B., June 6, Janet, wife of John 
Woodcock, 38.

St. John, June 11, Lena H., daughter of John and 
Clara Leary, 18.

Burnside. N. 8., June 1, Mary, daughter of Enoch 
and Bella Fulton.

A Louisville lady give» this interesting 
account of her search for the nureerv god
mother’s grave :

“Mother Goose was a Miss Elizabeth 
Teeter before she married Mr. Gooee. 
As far as I could learn she was a widow 
whea she came to Boston. She made her 
home with a nephew by the name of Fleet, 
who kept a little printing shop in Pudding 
lane. They lived back of the shop and 
old Mrs. Goose used to sit on the sidewalk 
under the window and make up doggerel* 
for the little Fleet children.

“She had some music in her voice and 
the tunes and rhymes attracted all the chil
dren in the lane and considerable custom 
to the shop. At the request of his patrons 
Fleet printed rh>mee and gave them away, 
and in that way the poet got to be known 
as Mother Goose.

“She is buried in Granary Cemetery, 
not far from the grave of Paul Revere. 
All the graves ot the Fleet family are 
marked in some way, but tbe stones are 
very much crumbled, and I am not certain 
whether the printer’s name wfls Fleet or 
Flint, the middle letter* being almost 
obliterated.

“The old sexton was only sure of the 
location of Mother Goose’s grave. Years 
ago he transplanted wild violets and ferns 
and they are all that mark her resting 
place.”

t
N. 8., June 7, Elizabeth, wife of James 

N. 8-, June 6, Janie, wife of Wesley 

Margaret, wife of James 

une 4, Fannie, daughter ofNsthsn

at CHICAGO.
“I asked the 

francs, Monsieur, 
‘Exai tly the sum 

so elated that I f 
man down

Excursion tickets will be on sole commencing 
from dote sold and 

anzds or at Detroit 
Mich. Rate from St. John and all points on At
lantic Division

April 25th, good for 30 days 
for stop over at points in Cil i|

t
upon as eesen 
tionfe—but bought it without a moment’s 
hesitation.

“The little blue box was about to be
830.00 each., wife of Patrick

Farther particular», time tables Ac., at Ticket 
Office, Chubb»' Corner or at Station.

seem in-
ORN.wrapped up when the salesman discovered 

some imperfection in the clasp. He was 
profuse in his apologies and said that it 
would be repaired and ready for me the 
following morning. I explained that this 
would not do, as I was about to leave the 
city on the night express for Nice. After 
a moment’s hesitation the jeweler promised 
that I should have it at six o’clock, without 
fail.

h-
Halifax, Jane 10, to the wife of Joseph Ingram, a

St. John,

Weymouth, N. 8-, June 3 to the wife of D. Kemp,

Halifax, N. 8., June 2, to the wife of A. M. Hoare,

Halifax, June 9, to the wife of W.J. Clayton,» 
daughter.

Hall fa», June 9, to the wife of Doctor Mctieorge a 
daughter.

Halifax, June 5, to the wife of Thomas Hogan a 
daughter.

Rlverdale, N. 8. June 6 to the wife of A. Bain, a 
daughter.

Fredericton,
Fowlie,

Albert Co. N. B.,
M unroe, a son.

Truro, N. StoJune 2, 
mon a daughter.

Canada,Creek, N.8., May29,
B. Thomas, a son.

Lunenburg, June 6, to the wife of Capt David 
Heleler, a daughter.

Grand Harbor. Grand Manan, Jane 3, to the wife of 
B. Titos,

49” A pamphlet entitled “ Homes for Visitors to 
he World’s Fair ” on sale at office Chubb’s Corner. 
Price SOc.

June 4, to the wife of Francis P. Curran, Г

8t.і STEAMERS.

if ISTEAMER
“As I was leaving the store I noticed a 

woman standing by my side. I say I noticed 
a woman ; it would be more correct to say 
that I noticed a very beautiful white band 
with long taper fingers, on one of which 
was a diamond of unusual size and brillian
cy. In this hand was a small jeweled watch, 
and as I was leaving the counter I caught 
a few words spoken in a peculiarly musical 
voice. I was too full of the thought of 
Edith’s happiness on receiving my gift to 
even glance at the woman’s face, and long 
before I bad reached the sidewalk she was 
fof-got ten »

“At six o’clock I returned, and true to 
his promise, the min had the necklace 
ready for me. Placing it in the inside 
pocket of my coat, I left the store and had 
Just time to complete a few remaining ar
rangements before going to the station. 
I bought a first-class ticket and tipped the 
guard, after giving him to understand in 
my very best French that 1 did not want 
him to put other passengers in my com
partment. I tucked my travelling rug 
around my knees, opened a French novel, 
and was congratulating myselt that mv 
liberal tip bad produced the desired result 
when the door was opened and a woman 
hurriedly entered the compartment and 
took the seat next the window on the other 
side of the car. The door was shut with a 
slam, the engiae gave a shrill whistle and 
the train started. To say that I was an
noyed would be to put it mildly. The 
solitude I had hoped to enjoy 
possible, and I must give up the smoke 
that I was at that moment contemplating. 
I glanced at my unwelcome companion ; 
•he was dressed in mourning ot the richest 
material and in perfect taste. As I was 
noticing these details something bv her side 
that I bad at first taken tor a far cape, 
moved. It proved to.be Abhek. French 
poodle, and as he eat up and turned bis 
head toward me I taw that around his neck 
be wore a broad silver collar from which 
depended » peculiar heart-shaped padlock

CLIFTON .
Sit"■ will leave her wharf at Indiantown,

Honiay, Wednesday and SatnrdayJune 4, to the wife of Sergt. InstructorI afternoons]^ 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, M ou Glen, 
Clifton, Reed's Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
and other pointa on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same days at 5.80 a. m. for St. John and 
Intervening points.

June 2, to the wife of James 

to the wife of Henry B. Uam- 

to the wile ol Wm.

S.
I: R. G. EARLE, Captain.

Halifax, Charles Allison, infant son of Rev. R. 8. 
and Mfs. Stevens. INTERNATIONAL S.S. GO.Stoney CreekjAfoert, N. B., June 7, Lizzie, wife of

Caithness, St. George, N.B., June 6, of heart failure, 
Hugh McLeod, 79.

Hopewell, N. B.’, June 4, Nancy Monro, wife ol late 
Hector McLean, 82.

Tangier, N. 8., June 5, Wyman W» som of William

Mount Hebron, N. B„ June 1, ot diphtheria, 
Margaret Long, 21.

ИаНіат, Jane 7, of convulsions 
and Elizabeth Curran.

West Bscc.ro. N. S„ lt.7 M.0f pst.lj.il, BU» 
wife of Jonatban.Crowell, 78.

А"“СЖ'ьг,н”ГЗриоп 

M°rr.i 5xJ

Halifax. June 12, ol diphtheria, Walter 
of Thomas and Helena Anderson, 7.

г«ї^;їсТйіпЖей.'

8‘%Ж°і&ргьйі5йг»в?«ьі!;::

тяжі»

-у

“Keep It Op I 'Keep It op !"
Farmer Blake was one of tÿe good old sort.

Whenever he killed a pig. it was hie custom 
to give the head and other part, away to j; 
poor people.

One autumn he had a splendid fat pig 
killed, and thought he should like the head 
for himself. Not wishing, however, to be 
thought greedy, he determined to pretend 
that the head was stolen.

When the butcher came to kill piggy the
farmer told his plan to him, and the butcher TruMi N. 8#t June 6. bv Rev. J. Bobbins, James A.
«m^ffr.,hBu&n.si.eo.lyt. D^qb^.Htotijnr.a.T^U 

the .hed âd .Pt repris,=d the pig’, head

for himself. Webster to EU» Belyea.
In the morning the farmer went to the Bridgetown, June 6, by Bex 

butcher and, in an excited manner, said— Fish to Rachel Sinclair.
"Someone has stolen the pig, head in

th“nAifhthàve theyP” replied the worthy 

butcher. , , Truro, N. 8, June 8.ta Rev.T.Gumming, Thomas
“Yes • they really have,” said the farmer. H1U to Lizzie T. Holmes.
“ Good 1 that’, tight 1 Keep it up,” re- Tn,™.N^8. J-» «.Ь^В^тЛ;.Г.Fcbc.E=,to=h.

“But'h’.’beeii itolen ; I’m not pretend- Btiiuf'' F°kT' Joh° A"

ing,” pel sisted the farmer, who had now et. JohnjJuM7, byRev.^ ОЛ). Gates, George F.
h^AhlTT'Keep it np I keep it op!’’ -ttiKtatotoiSTtii.8”"A'0*™'e,M" 

laughed the knowing butcher, while fan GMrlown- I, b, Кет. A. C. Dwmls, Herbert 
farmer walked away, mattering something ”i,ind»j to Nettie Kimb.il. 
about the thick .hull, of rome people, gL j„hD,jDMl,bjB.r. W.O. Kijmcad, Daniel 
and of butcher, in particular. ' Morrell to Jolla McKlnlej.

Foril f. *
Ï.

AN AND AFTER APRIL 
V/ 17th, and until further 
notice, the Steamers of this

iriïïfpo’MM
t a Boston every MONDAY,

9 WEDNESDAY and FRI- 
V f DAY morning at 7A6 stan-
« —» dard.

W Returning, will leave Bos- 
—uuuu>- ton same days, at 8 80 a. ».

foüw^0m>wêdn<2day°tr?p the steamer will not call 

at Portland

JED.MAR
the dayF

Keswick, N. B«, June 7, Rev. W. B. Rend to Laura 
Ebbett.

June 8, by Rev. Wm. B. Hall, Arthur 
Allen to Amy Graves.

Moncton, N. B., June 7, by Rev. G. F. Currie, Geo. 
Stone to Etna Simpson.

I TlЯ
2, Sarah G., wlléof ■1 МгЛ 

of this t 
ago for 
dras de] 
appears 
ing a M 
about I 
stance t 
went th 
story g< 
intentio 
found 
gather і 
purpost 
to exau 
and it i 
that thi 
in man; 
In fact,

Halifax,

Urban, son of Peter and 

, infant son ot David •iМоЙ?йЖ w' H-w‘mDl D“i'1I

ns made at Eaetport with steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Prefab. "“‘”dcd*K Ї-ЛВМЬ'ЬВВ, AXDDt., Arthur, son of 

6, Mary Jane, 

1, Bertha Mabel, 

Joseph, son of 

James, son

1 : -qRev W.J. Hake, Geo.

THE 8ДИЕ MAH,v. W. Aiken, James O.I ■
m IRev. B.M. Dill, Edgarі 1 Wall Dressed.

Ії-Мїїй Ійіе,.рь'.т№.ї.№ ÜC
entiy, clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R; CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germiln Street.

(Let door south of Kings.)

C. J. James, William

was now îm- Infant son

:a k

III hter of“■ J«b„
Thompson, 16.

«-SSbSfSfvM»b“2S
Catherine McCormick, 16.
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